




INTRODUCTION
Start here. Go anywhere.

Whether this is your first semester or 
fourth, whether you are a full-time or 
part-time student, and whether you 
have come to us directly from high 
school or have returned after a break, 
this transfer guide will help you get 
from here . . . to there.
Planning ahead and making good 
decisions early will help you better 
prepare for a seamless transfer 
without loss of time, credit and money. 
Academic Advisors are available to help 
you define your long- and short-term 
goals and assist with your academic 
planning. Transfer services, events  
and resources are designed to help  
you navigate the steps and the 
decision-making process.
We wish you success at LCCC and 
beyond and look forward to working 
with you as you achieve your dreams!

Academic Advising Services
Transfer and University Center Services
School of Student Support and Success
Lehigh Carbon Community College
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Step 1: Know Yourself and Plan Ahead! 
You’ll find if you plan ahead and make good decisions early 
in your college career, you will be in a better position when 
it’s time to transfer. 
• Define your interests and career goals and work with 

your academic advisor who can help with decisions 
related to your major, career, and academic path. 

• Utilize FOCUS 2, the online career exploration system, 
which is free to all LCCC students.

• Attend transfer fairs and college visits to help learn 
about the many opportunities for you as a transfer 
student from LCCC.

• Learn about LCCC’s transfer agreements and guides 
to see how your courses and program will transfer to 
colleges and universities.

• Attend the job fair and discuss career and major 
decisions with your faculty to learn more about the 
employment opportunities that will be available to you. 

It’s a good idea to access this information and begin  
making decisions ASAP. More resources are described  
at www.lccc.edu/transferservices.

Step 2: Choosing the Right Institution 
There are many things to consider when choosing which 
colleges to apply to after earning your associate degree. 
- Location, Size, Cost, Services, Activities, Majors, Housing 
These are just some of the factors. Start with a list of what is 
most important to you when selecting your transfer schools. 
Make use of campus and online resources to search for 
colleges. Think outside of the box and don’t limit yourself; 
you might be passing over some great opportunities. 

Step 3: Investigating Your Choices
The more information you have about your college  
choices and the sooner you know it, the easier your 
decisions will be. 

To help decide if a college is the “right fit”:
• Take advantage of LCCC’s college fairs and transfer 

days.
• Visit schools! (The college visits can’t be stressed enough!)
• Schedule an appointment with the transfer admissions 

counselor, an academic advisor and financial aid/
scholarship officer if necessary. 

• Most colleges and universities offer open house 
programs which include general information sessions, 
tours of campus, class visits and overnight stays, but 
many will encourage individual visits as well.

Step 4: Getting Organized 
Once you have your choices narrowed down, pay close 
attention to the details of your academic plans:
- Complete a letter of intent, if applicable, before earning 

30 credits.
- Work with your advisor and transfer school(s) to make 

sure you are taking the right courses for your LCCC 
degree and transfer program(s).

- Keep your GPA up to qualify for admission to 
competitive programs and scholarships. 

- Note deadlines for each school’s admission application, 
financial aid, scholarships and housing, to name a few.

- Read application requirements carefully and be sure to 
proofread what you submit. 

- Request official transcripts from LCCC and any other 
college attended, as well as high school transcripts 
when required.

- Complete financial aid and scholarship applications.
- Allow extra time to request faculty recommendations 

and to write your essays, if needed. 
- Visit Educational Support Services for assistance with 

essays, if needed.

Step 5: Staying Organized
Once the offers start coming, you’ll need to stay organized 
to respond to schools in a timely manner. When you have 
made your final decision (congratulations!) start paying 
attention to next steps and deadlines regarding deposits, 
registration, orientation, etc. Don’t forget to apply for 
graduation from LCCC! This is important for countless 
reasons. Finally, remember to send your final LCCC 
transcript at the end of the semester with your final grades. 

STEPS TO A 
SUCCESSFUL 
TRANSFER
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Alvernia University

Start here. Go anywhere.



Listed below are some questions you may want to consider 
when choosing what college(s) to apply to:
• Does the institution offer the major you are considering?
• What is the geographic location you prefer?
• What are the admissions requirements?
• What is the cost of tuition and fees?
• Are financial aid opportunities and scholarships 

available?
• What kind of support services are available to students, 

such as tutoring, counseling, disability support,  
health-related concerns, etc.?

• Do you want an urban or rural setting?
• Do you prefer a large or small campus?
• Are you considering completing your bachelor’s degree 

online?

• What is the reputation of the institution?
• Is the college accredited?
• What is the student/faculty ratio?
• Is special help available if needed?
• What size student body are you looking for?
• Do you want to live on or off campus? Do you want 

guaranteed housing for transfers?
• Are you interested in fraternity/sorority life?
• Do you prefer a private, public or religious college?
• Are there particular sports or activities you wish to 

participate in?
• What else is important to YOU?

LCCC academic advisors have expertise in helping you 
clarify and prioritize the factors you may want to consider 
in your college search.

CHOOSING A  
FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE 
OR UNIVERSITY
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The New Normal’s Impact on Transfer
Rebecca Silver, LCCC Academic Career Advisor

As we approach the one year anniversary of the Covid-19 
impact, the reality is that the world is a different place than it 
was last year at this time. We have added “social distancing” 
and “remote learning” to our daily vocabulary. Prior to Covid, 
when asked how I suggested selecting a transfer school, 
I mentioned the usual criteria: Does the school have your 
desired major? Does LCCC have a transfer agreement in 
place? Where is the campus located? How many students 
attend? What is the cost? 

While those questions are still first when discussing transfer, 
there are now additional considerations brought on by a new 
normal in education. With many colleges and universities 
offering an increased online and remote course load, it is 
important to consider what that means to the education 
process. Now, not only is it important to select a school 
that has the desired major, but also to consider whether the 
classes will be offered online, remotely or in a traditional 
classroom. Are the classes required for the desired major 
available in the format of choice? If the plan was to go away 
to school and live on campus, what does that housing now 
look like? Are the resources on campus open to students? 
How are student organizations and athletics operating? 

These questions can be answered by contacting desired 
schools, visiting college and university websites, and speaking 
to Admissions representatives. But how do you truly get 
to know a college from afar? This is not a new question. 
This is something students have been trying to determine 

throughout the years as they select schools which are 
not easily visited. Fortunately, along with the changes to 
education brought on by a global pandemic, there is now 
an increased online and virtual experience for getting to 
know a school. Many colleges and universities already 
included virtual tours, informational videos, and options to 
ask questions through a chat feature, but now these tools 
are supplemented by online prospective student forums, 
virtual open houses, and private in-person campus visits. 
In many cases, alumni and current students also take part 
in virtual sessions to give a student’s perspective on the 
college or university. 

Most importantly in my discussions with students, though, 
is that only you can determine which criteria are most 
important to you when selecting your next step in your 
education. For this, my advice is simple. Take some time 
to create a list of the things you’re looking for when you 
transfer and then begin looking at schools in your desired 
location that offer what you’ve decided is most important. 
Once you’ve narrowed the list down, begin utilizing any 
and all resources offered by the colleges and universities 
on your list to get to know these schools. Your choices 
may be different than you expected them to be because of 
today’s new normal, but by doing the research and taking 
the time to look at options, you are bound to find a new 
college or university that is the right fit for you.



Remember the following points when using the Internet to 
make decisions:
• Check the reliability of your websites.
• Be wary of unofficial vs. official information.
• Be sensitive to subjective versus objective information.
• Take note of the date the website was last updated.

www.lccc.edu/transferservices
www.bigfuture.collegeboard.org/college-search
www.petersons.com
www.collegetransfer.net

The links listed above are provided for your convenience 
and do not imply an endorsement. Lehigh Carbon 
Community College makes no warranties or a 
representation, expressed or implied, and assumes no 
legal liability for their accuracy, completeness of the 
information, or services provided on non-local web pages.

COLLEGE SEARCH 
RESOURCES
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 Start the transfer process early! 
Get as much information  

as you can from prospective schools.
University of the Sciences

      
“ ”

University of the Sciences

Start here. Go anywhere.

Call or Text:  614-784-3853 
Email:  transferinfo@franklin.edu 

Visit:  www.franklin.edu/cca 

Schedule an information appointment to 
learn more by visiting        

www.franklin.edu/appt/AndyA 

• Take the third  year of your bachelor’s 
degree at Lehigh Carbon Community   
College—paying the community college 
tuition rate. 

• Lock in your tuition rate until you        
graduate at Franklin University. 

• Save money on textbook expenses. 

• Pay a low tuition rate of $398 per        
semester hour for your fourth year online 
courses at Franklin University. 

• Fit your courses into any work schedule. 

Franklin University Makes it Possible! 



With a generous transfer policy, DeSales University’s 

accelerated bachelor's degree program for adult students 

allows you to transfer up to 25 three-credit courses toward 

your DeSales degree.

And because we understand that your life drives your 

academic schedule, we offer 6-week or 8-week courses 

with multiple start dates. 

Learn more at DeSales.edu/ACCESS.

DeSales.edu/ACCESS

ADULT STUDENTS

Smooth Credit Transfer
Flexible Class Times  |  Online/On Campus  |  Advisors Available



Continuing your education is an investment into your 
future. You know that, but you may still wonder how you’ll 
pay for your bachelor’s degree. You’ve already made a 
good financial decision by starting at LCCC. By remaining 
in good standing and achieving high grades, you may 
qualify for merit-based scholarships in addition to  
need-based financial aid. 
To be considered for federal, state, and sometimes 
institutional aid, ALWAYS complete the Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid, even if you are not sure you’ll 
qualify. 
In addition to federal and state aid, loans are available to 
students. There are different requirements depending on 
the loan program, so be sure to contact the financial aid 
office at the four-year school(s) you intend to apply to for 
more information.
Many colleges and universities offer special transfer 
scholarships with a wide range of amounts. In addition, 
there are other scholarships and special grants to students 
who meet the eligibility requirements. 
Always check with the Financial Aid Office and/or 
website of the school(s) you apply to. Transfer admission 
representatives may also provide tips and information 
about the financial aid process and scholarships you might  
qualify for. See lccc.edu/transferscholarships for more 
information.
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Drexel University

Research programs that  
will allow for the maximum amount 

of transfer credits, and meet with 
advisors from your prospective 

schools to make sure you understand 
their admissions process.

Drexel University 

“ ”

Start here. Go anywhere.

FINANCING YOUR 
BACHELOR’S 
DEGREE

Consider yourself worthy of the 
best education possible. If you 

know the path you should be 
taking, take it! All the other small 

details will fall into place.
Christine Garand Scherer 

Biology A.S., 2016 
Biology B.S., Minor in Entomology 

and Secondary Education  
in Math and Science
University of Florida,  

Class of 2018  

“ ”

University of Florida

Remember that you are doing 
this for a reason! The stress of 

the application process and the 
adjustment period at your new 

school are temporary, but the 
benefits of transferring will be 

with you for the rest of your life.
Cathryn Seibert 

Liberal Arts A.A. 2019 
Yale University, Class of 2021  

“
”

Yale University



#1 
College food

in Pennsylvania
Niche 2021 

19 
student average 

class size

90%
 

average number 
of graduates who 

annually report 
being employed, 

attending graduate/
professional school, 

volunteering or 
serving in the 

military within a year 
of graduation  

10:1 
student to 

faculty ratio

130+
 

student clubs 
and organizations

O P E N I N G  D O O R S 
T O  T R A N S F E R

We welcome full-time transfer students who have demonstrated academic 
achievement in high school and college, quality of character and the 
potential to contribute to our community in meaningful ways.  

• Free application through the Common Application

• $15,000 per year offered to accepted Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) 
  Honor Society students 

We are here to help you succeed. 
• Orientation connects you to the Muhlenberg community 

• Academic advising to help you plan a strong start and finish 

• Career Center to help you network, secure internships, provide 
  connections for your first job and throughout your career 

SUCCESS

To learn more please contact 
our Transfer Coordinator: 

transfer@muhlenberg.edu, 484-664-3245

muhlenberg.edu



Here is a list of questions you may want 
to consider asking when speaking with a  
four-year transfer admissions counselor 
during a transfer fair or on-campus visit:

 1. Do you offer my major and if so, please tell me  
about it.

 2. Are there any special entrance requirements to the 
college or my major that I need to be aware of, such 
as prerequisite courses or a minimum GPA?

 3. What are the admissions deadlines I should be aware 
of? What should I be doing now?

 4. Are high school transcripts and SAT scores required 
or preferred? Are they used in making the admissions 
decision?

 5. Do you offer special scholarships for transfer students? 
How is it calculated?

 6. Is there anything I need to know about selecting my 
courses so I am assured they will transfer?

 7. Do you offer an Honors program and if so, can you tell 
me about it?

 8. What is your transfer credit policy? What is the 
minimum grade, how many will transfer, and how 
many more will I need to complete the bachelor’s 
degree?

 9. How many transfer students are accepted each year?
 10. Are there special programs or registration dates for 

transfer students? Are there any programs not open to 
transfer students?

11. What are the costs for tuition and room and board?
12. Are faculty available to meet with students?
13. Is on-campus housing available to transfer students? 

What opportunities are available for off-campus 
housing? How many students live on campus?

14. Is there job placement assistance after graduation?
15. What support services and student activities are 

available?
16. Is credit granted for CLEP, life experience or 

cooperative education?
17. Do you have any transfer open houses coming up? 

How do I schedule a visit? Who do you recommend I 
meet with when I’m on your campus?

18. I WILL be completing my LCCC degree. Can you tell 
me how I will benefit from scholarship, admission  
and/or transfer agreements because of my degree?

19. What else should I be aware of to best prepare for a 
smooth transition?

20. What other questions do YOU have? 

THE LCCC TRANSFER 
FAIR AND COLLEGE 
VISIT PROGRAM

West Chester University
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Apply to your dream school— 
there’s no harm in it—and visit!  

A little face time can make you 
memorable and help you understand 

the culture of the campus. 
Amanda Jo Lazowicki 

Business Administration A.A., 2017
Bucknell University, Class of 2019

 

“ ”
Bucknell University

Do your research! 
Come for a visit and come prepared 

with questions. Take a tour and meet 
with a transfer counselor.

 After transferring, get involved! 
West Chester University 

“ ”



Take advantage of open houses, campus tours, and 
other opportunities to visit college campuses during your 
decision-making process. Here are some tips to help make 
the most from the college visit.
• Contact the Admissions Office and register for an open 

house, campus tour or to make an individual admissions 
appointment.

• Dress appropriately. The campus tour could involve  
hills, stairs, puddles, etc. You’ll also want to be aware of 
the impression you’ll leave with those you meet during 
the day.

• Prepare a list of questions and decide who you want 
to answer them. For example, you would want to 
ask the transfer admissions representative about 
application requirements, the financial aid officer about 
scholarships, and a student about college life, cafeteria 
food and parking.

• Attend a class, meal, game or club meeting if possible 
to get a real student’s eye view. Contact the Admissions 
Office to see if they can help with the arrangements and 
permission if needed.

• Put your phone away unless you are taking pictures or 
making quick notes! Those who are meeting with you 
will remember, and may note, if you don’t seem to be 
interested in what they have to share.

• Can’t get there or considering an online institution? 
Many colleges and universities offer virtual campus 
tours!

Consider the fit during and after your visit. Reflect on what 
impressed you the most and the least, as well as other 
questions you have that came up or weren’t answered. 
Keeping notes or a journal of these visits and your 
impressions may come in handy later if memories begin  
to blend together.

THE IMPORTANT 
COLLEGE VISIT
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Lehigh Carbon Community College will host a virtual transfer fair this semester for students, alumni and the public on 
Wednesday, Feb. 24, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with a noon to 1 p.m. lunch break. Representatives from various colleges and 
universities will be on hand to answer questions about transferring from LCCC to a four-year school. This is a great opportunity 
for students to begin the next step in their path toward an exciting future! Also, an opportunity to win great prizes and 
participate in a raffle for a laptop computer. 
Please meet with at least three representatives to participate in the giveaways! 
The virtual transfer fair is free and open to the public. Please use the link below to see a listing of all colleges and universities 
participating and to access the event. For more information, please contact Academic Advising Services at 610-799-1137  
or transfer@lccc.edu

https://www.lccc.edu/transferfair

Virtual 
Transfer Fair



If undecided about your major, it’s best to take courses 
that satisfy the general education requirements and 
prerequisite courses for majors you might be considering. 
For example, if you are interested in a science-related 
major, you’ll want to start math and science courses while 
completing English, social science, and humanities. If 
you’re thinking about a business-related major, focus on 
math, economics, accounting, and English courses. It’s best 
to work closely with an advisor to determine which courses 
to take within these requirements.

  

I’M UNSURE OF MY 
MAJOR. WHAT COURSES 
SHOULD I TAKE?
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Academic and Career Pathways

Arts, Communication  
and Design

Business and 
Administration

Computer Science 
and Information 

Technology

Education and 
Public Services

Health Care Manufacturing, 
Trades and 

Transportation

Science and 
Engineering

Explore our

Explore LCCC and 
find your future.



 1. Meet with your academic advisor to discuss your 
transfer plans EARLY in your LCCC experience.

 2. Choose a college major and decide which schools you 
want to apply to as soon as possible.

 3. Complete dual admissions letters of intent, if applicable.
 4. Check the transferability of your courses BEFORE you 

take them.
 5. Understand how your LCCC courses fit into your  

four-year program to avoid taking the wrong courses 
or excessive electives.

 6. Take advantage of transfer workshops and programs 
such as transfer fairs and information sessions to get 
important information about the transfer process.

 7. Pay attention to admissions requirements and 
deadlines and be prepared to meet them.

 8. Make scholarship search an ongoing process.
 9. Visit Visit Visit! Check out the campus, classrooms, 

technology, library, dorms. See how YOU fit. Schedule 
an appointment with a transfer counselor in the 
Admissions Office and request a campus tour.

 10. Maintain the best GPA you can! Admission to the 
school of your choice and major may depend on it!

TOP 10  
TRANSFER TIPS
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“ ”
Plan early, ask questions often, 

and learn intimately the policies of 
schools you are seeking to apply. 

Lafayette College 

sru.edu/transfer

The SRU 
TRANSFER 
ADVANTAGE

[      ][       ]CENTRALIZED  
SERVICE

Admissions and credit  
evaluation from one office

FLEXIBLE
TRANSFER OF CREDITS
from accredited colleges  

and universities [        ]100+ACADEMIC 
DEGREE 
PROGRAMS

with international and  
domestic internships

for community college  
students up to $2,000

MERIT 
SCHOLARSHIPS[      ] in most academic departments to new students  

at the same time as current students
[                 ]ADVISING AND  

CLASS REGISTRATION PRIVILEGES 



IGNITE
YOUR
CAREER 

  
’ 

 
 IN NURSING OR 

BUSINESS

partner.messiah.edu

LEARN MORE 
about our NO-FEE 

TUITION!



Top 10 Websites
There is no doubt that college is more expensive 
than ever before, and it can truly be an overwhelming 
deterrent for prospective students who wish to 
continue their education but are not sure how to 
navigate the surmounting costs of higher education. 
Let these top 10 websites put your financial worries at 
ease as you bag scholarships, grants, and financial aid!

• Fastweb  
www.fastweb.com
Ranked as the #1 site for your connection to 
scholarships, colleges, and financial aid, Fastweb 
has it all! You can target scholarships based on 
your strengths, interests, and skills, find resources 
to help you with financial aid, discover the perfect 
college for your interests and budgets, and search 
among 10,000 part-time jobs.

• Cappex  
www.cappex.com
Serves over 11million students with over 3,000 
college profiles and has a staggering $11 billion in 
scholarships.

• Unigo  
www.unigo.com
Offers 14 scholarships totaling over $3.6 million.

• BigFuture (CollegeBoard)  
www.bigfuture.collegeboard.org
Explore college majors, career options, 
scholarships, financial aid, and more.

• Scholarships.com  
www.scholarships.com
Around since 1999, this site only takes minutes 
to create an account and get you on the path to 
saving money for college.

• Peterson’s  
www.petersons.com
For every career, there is a test. Peterson’s offers 
over 150 tests, from admissions to licensure 
exams, serving over 500,000 students annually.

NAVIGATING THE 
COSTS OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION
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• Chegg  
www.chegg.com
Primarily used for acquiring and selling college 
textbooks, Chegg also offers homework help, 
test preparation, and applications for over 25,000 
scholarships.

• Niche  
www.niche.com/colleges/scholarships
In addition to help with scholarships, Niche rates the 
atmosphere of colleges and their “personalities.” 
After all, you want to make sure your col                                                                                                                                              
               lege is a match for your individuality.

• BrokeScholar  
www.brokescholar.com
It is 100% free with over $3 million in scholarships and 
no personal information is required.

• CareerOneStop  
www.careeronestop.org/toolkit/training/find-
scholarships.aspx
Contains a wealth of great information, including over 
8,000 scholarships. User-friendly filters help make the 
search based on your needs all the easier.

The links listed above are provided for your convenience and do not imply an endorsement. Lehigh Carbon 
Community College makes no warranties or a representation, expressed or implied, and assumes no legal liability  
for their accuracy, completeness of the information, or services provided on non-local web pages.



Why
CLARION?

#39
in the nation

ONLINE BACHELOR’S PROGRAMS
HIGHEST RANKING AMONG

PASSHE’S 14 STATE UNIVERSITIES
U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT 2020

clarion.edu/ONLINE

TOP 10nursing program
IN THE NATION 

AND IN PENNSYLVANIA
RNCAREERS.ORG 2019

Clarion University is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis 
of sex in its education programs or activities. See the full statement at clarion.edu/nondiscrimination.

clarion.edu/RN-BSN

35%
OF TRANSFER STUDENTS 

QUALIFY FOR
scholarships

clarion.edu/TRANSFER

FOUR GREAT CAMPUSES =

ONE AMAZING DECISION!

CLARION UNIVERSITY–MAIN CAMPUS, VENANGO CAMPUS, SOMERSET CAMPUS, ONLINE



0-15 Credits 
• Define your career goals and begin to map out a plan to 

meet them. 
• Explore the resources available to you such as FOCUS, 

an online career exploration program, and the transfer 
web page at www.lccc.edu/transferservices. 

• Attend free transfer workshops, fairs and college visit 
events.  

• Explore the student activities offered at LCCC. 
Involvement in organizations, athletics, and other groups 
can enhance your college experience and may help 
you decide which activities you want at your four-year 
school.

15-30 Credits  - Any of the above if needed, 
plus:
• Meet with your advisor to stay on track with the college 

search and decision-making process and to ensure 
progress toward your degree.

• Continue to gather information and attend transfer fairs 
and college visit programs.

• Develop a “short list” of schools that match what you 
are looking for. 

• Visit the schools on your list, taking advantage of open 
houses, campus tours, financial aid sessions and an 
admissions interview.

• Before earning 30 credits, submit letters of intent if 
planning to transfer to any of the following institutions:   

 Albright College
 Alvernia University
 Arcadia University
 Bloomsburg University
 Cedar Crest College
 Central Penn College
 Delaware Valley University
 East Stroudsburg University
 Kutztown University
 LaSalle University
 Muhlenberg College Wescoe School
 Temple University 

• Apply for financial aid for the following year and begin 
to research transfer scholarships.

31-45 Credits – Any of the above if needed, 
plus:
• Note the application deadline for each institution and 

be sure to meet them. 
• Request faculty recommendations, if required or 

recommended, giving your professors plenty of time to 
do their best work on your behalf. 

• Arrange for your official transcripts to be sent from 
LCCC, from any previous colleges you have attended 
and, if necessary, from your high school. Be sure your 
transcript reflects your most recent grades earned.

  46-61 Credits
• Apply for graduation before the deadline (usually 

February 1 for May graduation and October 1 for 
December graduation). 

• If you have not already done so, submit your 
applications. Wait to hear from the colleges and 
respond to acceptances by the stated deadlines. 

• Review credit evaluation(s) carefully.
• Receive and understand your financial aid package(s).  

Contact the university or college financial aid office with 
questions.

• If you receive academic accommodations, be sure to 
visit Disability Support Services.

• Be sure to have a final transcript sent to your transfer 
institution to include the grades of your final semester 
at LCCC. If you have any transfer questions or problems, 
make an appointment with your advisor.

The following transfer timeline may help you stay on course:

YOUR TRANSFER 
TIMELINE
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Keep your GPA up!  
The better the GPA, the higher the 

scholarship money we can offer. 
Complete your associate degree.

Saint Peter’s University
“ ” Saint Peter’s University



A nationally ranked research 
university close to home

COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES AND  
SOCIAL SCIENCES: Communication Studies, 
Criminology, Digital Design and Media Art, 
English, History, Individualized Studies, 
International Studies, Musical Theatre, 
Neuroscience, Philosophy, Political Science, 
Public Administration, Psychology, Sociology, 
Spanish, Theatre Arts, Theatre Design  
and Technology

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING:
Biochemistry, Biology, Chemistry, Computer 
Information Systems, Computer Science, 
Earth and Environmental Science, Applied 
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, 
Engineering Management, Environmental 

Engineering, Environmental Science, Geology, 
Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics, 
Medical Laboratory Science, Physics

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION: Elementary and Early 
Childhood Education (Pre-K-4), Middle Level 
Education (4-8), Secondary Education
 
NESBITT SCHOOL OF PHARMACY: Pharmacy

PASSAN SCHOOL OF NURSING: Nursing

SIDHU SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND 
LEADERSHIP: Accounting, Corporate Finance, 
Financial Investments, Hospitality Leadership, 
Management, Marketing, Sports Management  

PROGRAMS: Pre-dentistry, Pre-law, Pre-M.B.A,  
Pre-medicine, Pre-occupational therapy,  
Pre-optometry, Pre-physical therapy,  
Pre-physician assistant, Pre-podiatry, 
 Pre-veterinary,  4+1 B.S./M.S. Bioengineering,  
4+1 M.B.A., Pharm. D. /M.B.A.

Learn more at  
www.wilkes.edu/majors.

I M A G I N E

Transfer scholarships available! Find out more at wilkes.edu/transfer.



1. Challenge yourself academically. Taking an honors-level course at LCCC exposes you to the level of rigor and 
develops the academic skills that you will need if you want to transfer to a selective college or university. 

2. Get the most for your money. Community college may be less expensive than four-year colleges—especially less than 
private colleges or universities—but that doesn’t mean you can’t get an excellent education at LCCC. Honors-level courses 
will require you to read, think, calculate, and/or write at a higher level, but that means you get the most out of your tuition 
dollars.

3. Show your transfer institution that you took advantage of opportunities. It might seem like it would be 
better to get an A in a regular course than a B+ in an honors course, but transfer programs at more selective colleges and 
universities will value the rigor of your education more than your GPA. 

4. Get to know your professors. Working at an honors level gives you more contact with your professors. That not only 
enriches your experience, it gives them a deeper understanding of you and your skills, which will translate into stronger 
letters of recommendation for transfer and for scholarships.

The LCCC College Honors Program provides opportunities for eligible students to complete honors level 
coursework while at LCCC. Students may take honors section courses or complete honors projects by 
developing a project and working with their faculty in another class to make it honors level. Students who 
complete five or more honors level courses with the grade of B- or better may graduate with the distinction 
of College Honors. Students who intend to complete the College Honors Program should submit a Letter of 
Intent and are required to maintain a 3.0 GPA and complete a minimum of 15 credits of honors level work 
prior to graduation. 
The College Honors Letter of Intent is available in the Advising Office (SSC 124) or on the website at: 
https://www.lccc.edu/academics/college-honors/honors-at-lccc

Questions? Please email honors@lccc.edu

 

REASONS FOR 
TAKING HONORS 
COURSES AT LCCC
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Degree Works
is LCCC’s online portal to manage 
your degree progression
Degree Works lets you:
• Plan out the classes you need to get your degree
• Contact your advisor
• Track your graduation status
• Calculate your GPA

How to Get There:
• Log in to your myLCCC Portal
• Click on “My Records” in the Launchpad
• Click on Degree Works



Sign up for a Transfer Information Session at KU: 

March 2, 12, 16, 26 or April 1, 8, 16, 21
Morning or evening options include a transfer presentation, Q&A, and campus tour.

Register for a Virtual Transfer Day on:  

April 30, May 14 or June 18
Learn about the transfer admission process, financial aid for transfers, credit 

evaluation process, and campus housing options.

 www.kutztown.edu/visit  |  610-683-4060

$4 million in new student scholarships now available for Fall 2021
www.kutztown.edu/scholarships

CLOSE 
TO HOME 

 AND A WORLD AWAY



Thinking of transferring?
Discover the Alvernia Advantage

  High-demand majors including 
business, nursing, social work  
and healthcare science

  Traditional undergraduate  
or accelerated adult  
education formats

  Easy credit transfer  
and scholarships available

   Contact us today!
       Alvernia University, Reading, PA 

Admissions@alvernia.edu

       Alvernia Schuylkill Center, Pottsville, PA 
Schuylkill@alvernia.edu

Learn more at Alvernia.edu/transferstudent



Transfer agreements, also known as articulation 
agreements, are formal agreements between LCCC and 
other colleges and universities to allow the transfer and 
application of credits, courses and programs toward the 
degree at another college or university. LCCC has several 
different types of agreements:

Course-to-Course Articulation 
Course-to-course articulation, also known as course 
equivalencies, is when one college or university compares 
the content of courses to the content of courses at another 
college or university and determines transferability. 
- LCCC students can check out how courses transfer to 

more than 50 schools at www.lccc.edu/transferservices 
under “Course Equivalencies, Transfer Guides and 
Agreements.”

Core-to-Core (or General Education to 
General Education) Articulation
Core-to-core agreements allow a student to use general 
education courses from the community college to be 
applied to, or to fulfill general education or “core” 
requirements at a four-year college or university. 
Agreements differ so it is important to learn the details. 
In most cases, if a student earns an appropriate associate 
degree (usually an A.A. or A.S.), the four-year institution’s 
core requirements are satisfied except for core courses 
required by the intended major and possibly for other 
requirements that reflect the specific values of the transfer 
institution (e.g., religion, foreign language). 
LCCC has core-to-core agreements with several colleges 
and universities including: 
Albright College
Alvernia University
Arcadia University
Bellevue University
Cedar Crest College
Chestnut Hill College
Delaware Valley University
DeSales University
Excelsior College
Kutztown University
LaSalle University
Lock Haven University
Moravian College
Southern New Hampshire University
Temple University
West Chester University
 

Program-to-Program Agreements 
(also known as Program-Specific Agreements or 2+2s) 
A program-to-program or program-specific agreement 
is one in which an entire curriculum or program of study 
is accepted from one institution for transfer into another 
institution. This type of agreement provides a graduate of 
a specific associate degree advanced standing in a specific 
bachelor degree. 
LCCC has more than 500 program-to-program pathway 
opportunities for our A.A., A.S. and A.A.S. degrees with 
35+ colleges and universities including:
Albright College
Bloomsburg University
California University
Carlow University
Cedar Crest College
Central Penn College
Cheyney University
Clarion University
Drexel University Online
East Stroudsburg University
Edinboro University
Excelsior College
Geneva College
Harrisburg University 
Indiana University 
Keystone College
Kutztown University
LaSalle University
Lincoln University
Lock Haven University
Mansfield University
Messiah University 
Millersville University
Moravian College
Muhlenberg College Wescoe School
Peirce College
Penn College of Technology
Penn State U. University Colleges
Saint Francis University
Shippensburg University
Slippery Rock University
Thomas Edison State University
Upper Iowa University
West Chester University
Wilkes University
 
  

TRANSFER
AGREEMENTS
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Dual Admissions Agreements 
A dual admissions agreement is a cooperative partnership 
between two institutions that facilitates the admission 
process for students interested in pursuing a bachelor’s 
degree. The agreement typically prepares students to 
transfer their associate degree credits into a bachelor 
degree program with no loss of time or money, providing 
the student maintains the required academic standard  
and follows the requirements of a program parallel  
to the desired transfer program. Often there are also 
financial incentives and support services associated  
with each program.

LCCC has dual admission agreements with the following:
Albright College 
Alvernia University
Arcadia University
Bloomsburg University
Cedar Crest College
Central Penn College
Chestnut Hill College
Delaware Valley University
East Stroudsburg University
Kutztown University
LaSalle University 
Lebanon Valley College
Moravian College
Peirce College 
Temple University
Wilmington University
 

Letters of Intent
Many of LCCC’s dual admissions agreements require that 
students complete a letter of intent to indicate their plan to 
transfer upon the completion of their associate degree. The 
forms vary from school to school but generally ask when 
the student will be completing and transferring and their 
anticipated program of study. Generally, the letter of intent 
must be completed before 30 college credits are earned.
Letters of intent are accessible on www.lccc.edu/
transferservices for the following colleges and universities: 
Albright College
Alvernia University
Arcadia University
Bloomsburg University
Cedar Crest College
Central Penn College
Chestnut Hill College
Delaware Valley University

Pennsylvania Statewide Transfer and 
Articulation Center (PA TRAC)
PA TRAC is an online, “one-stop shop” for transfer 
information related to Pennsylvania’s statewide transfer 
and articulation system. You’ll find searchable databases 
of course equivalencies, transfer agreements, information 
about transfer policies, college profiles and transfer tips for 
the participating institutions, including the PA community 
colleges, 14 state system universities and five private 
colleges and universities. See www.pacollegetransfer.net.
For more information please see:  
      lccc.edu/transferservices.

Cedar Crest College

East Stroudsburg University
Kutztown University
LaSalle University
Moravian College
Muhlenberg College 
    Wescoe School
Temple University

Complete a letter of intent  
when applicable. 

Visit transfer equivalency pages  
to get a good “guestimate” of courses  

that will transfer over.
Cedar Crest College

“ ”
Cedar Crest College



.  Over 100 face-to-face programs

.  Four 100% online degree completion programs

.  No transfer credit limits

.  Many postgraduate opportunities

Complete your 
Bachelor’s degree 

either face-to-face 
or 100% online!

Millersville University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action institution. 
A member of Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education. 8213_CGSAL_0121_RK

Email admissions@millersville.edu or onlineprograms@millersville.edu for more information!



The LCCC Transfer and University Center, 
located in Room 4 on the lower level of 
the Student Services Center, provides 
office space during scheduled hours for 
admissions, advisors and faculty from 
four-year colleges and universities to meet 
with current and prospective students in 
a confidential and professional setting 
to discuss academic program offerings, 
the transfer admissions process, credit 
evaluations, financial aid, and student 
services.
For more information including office 
hours or to schedule an appointment to 
meet with a University Center Partner,  
please see www.lccc.edu/transferservices.

THE LCCC TRANSFER & 
UNIVERSITY CENTER
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Albright College
Debi McIntyre 
Enrollment Advisor
School of Professional Studies
email: dmcintyre@albright.edu
Office: 610-921-7875 or 610-866-5595
www.albright.edu/accelerated

 

Eligible students can get scholarship money to complete a four-year degree.Transferring from LCCC? 

Eligible 
students 
can get 
scholarship 
money to 
complete 
a four-year 
degree.

For more information visit: transferscholarships.

Bellevue University
Marissa Cecere
Relationship Manager
Lehigh Carbon Community College 
4525 Education Park 
Drive Schnecksville, PA 18078  
cell: 484-656-1043
mcecere@bellevue.edu

Bloomsburg University
Tom Gordon
Assistant Director of Admissions
Transfer Recruitment
email: tgordon@bloomu.edu 
cell: 484-809-5699
www.bloomu.edu/bastl



Transfer your  
full associate  
degree today.
Your time and money matter.  
When you sacrifice your time and money to 

earn your degree, you want it to count. That’s 

why when you earn your degree 100% online 

at Bellevue University, we accept 100% of your 

Lehigh Carbon Community College associate 

degree. This puts you nearly halfway toward 

your Bellevue University bachelor’s degree. You 

can complete your degree more quickly, and 

spend more time on what matters to you.

Bellevue University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (hlcommission.org), a regional accreditation agency recognized by the U.S. Department of Education.  
Bellevue University is committed to providing an environment that is free from harassment and discrimination based upon race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, 

genetic information, military obligations, or status in any other group protected by local, state, or federal law.

Contact Marissa to transfer your credits  
and complete your bachelor’s degree.
Marissa Cecere
mcecere@bellevue.edu
484-656-1043

transfer.bellevue.edu/lccc
Inquire Today!

Scan to complete 
your inquiry.



TRANSFER AS A 
TOOL FOR EQUITY   
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Fauzia N. Graham
LCCC Academic Transfer Advisor

Education continues to be the most important factor in 
creating upward social mobility. Students who complete 
their associate degree can increase their earnings by 
13% to 22%. If they continue their education and earn a 
bachelor’s degree, they can increase their earning potential 
even more.

“The average college graduate earns over a lifetime 
$570,000 more than the average individual who receives 
only a high school diploma. Earning an associate degree 
alone can increase earnings by between 13% to 22.”

LCCC is dedicated to providing students with a wide 
variety of transfer options. Partnering with many local and 
regional colleges and universities, LCCC gives students the 
opportunity and support they need to take their education 
to the next level to attain their bachelor’s degree. We 
continuously strive to remove structural barriers for our 
diverse student body to make sure students can overcome 
whatever educational challenges they might encounter. 
Working with our transfer partners, LCCC strives to create 
an inviting space for transfer students with diverse life 
experiences to provide them the opportunity for social 
mobility and a brighter economic future.

Reference:
Karpilow&Reeves, https://www.brookings.edu/blog/social-
mobility-memos/2013/10/21/community-college-may-hold-
the-key-to-social-mobility/

Contact schools you think you might 
transfer to in order to find out if there’s 
any course advisement or transfer  
admission requirements,  
dual admission agreements, etc.
LaSalle University

“ ”
“

”
LaSalle University

Meet with your advisor frequently to 
ensure that you are taking the correct 
classes to transfer. Always check with 

your transfer institution to ensure that 
those classes will indeed transfer into 

your program of study.
Zoe David, Education A.A., 2017

Kutztown University, Class of 2019



Come to Lock Haven University 

to experience your best self as 

you acquire contemporary, rele-

vant skills that you can apply to 

your future. Best of all, study on 

a beautiful campus where pro-

fessors and administrators take 

a caring, personal approach. 

When it’s time to transfer, our 

Admissions Staff will guide you 

every step of the way. You’ll 

see how LHU transfer merit 

scholarships and  exible credit 

transfer can save you time and 

money. Our merit scholarships 

range from $1,000 – 3,000 for PA 

state residents. 

CREATING OPPORTUNITIESCREATING OPPORTUNITIES

VIRTUAL INFORMATION SESSIONS
Virtual sessions allow you to learn more about The Haven and 
interact with a counselor from the comfort of your home. You 
can expect to learn more about campus life, � nancial aid, 
scholarships, housing, and transfer requirements. Personal 
visits are now available by appointment only.

CREATING OPPORTUNITIESCREATING OPPORTUNITIES

OPENING OPENING 
DOORS,DOORS,

Register online today at lockhaven.edu/visit
admissions@lockhaven.edu | (570) 484-2027 



CHOOSING A MAJOR
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Your Skills 
What do you do? What do you do well? What do you not 
do well? What would you like to learn to do? Skills include 
both your innate and your acquired or learned abilities.  
Some things come naturally to some people and some 
things have to be learned. Make a list of your skills to help 
you evaluate which major might be best for you.
Your Interests
What do you enjoy doing in your spare time? How do 
you spend your weekends? What are your hobbies? Your 
interests are often the things that drive you to learn and 
grow. Everybody is interested in something. Make a list of 
some of your interests, and then see what majors match up 
with those interests.  

Your Values
Our values determine our lifestyle. How we live our 
lives on a daily basis is very much driven by the values 
we hold. Knowing what you value can help you when 
you choose a major because many majors center 
around certain values.  
Your Personality
All people are “hard wired” to be certain personalities, 
regardless of life experiences. Certain personality types 
tend to work in certain occupations. Your personality 
also helps determine which types of environments you 
prefer. Evaluate your personality type, which you can 
do on “FOCUS,” and see what sorts of occupations 
your type frequently enters. Then check out majors  
that will lead you toward those occupations that 
interest you.

Things to Consider

MORE
ACHIEVE

For yourself.
For your career.
For your life.

Muhlenberg College can help you advance in your 
industry and grow your career. Our faculty and staff 
offer personal advising and a flexible structure to fit 
your schedule. Financial aid, including Phi Theta Kappa 
community college scholarships, is available.

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE
(484) 664-3300 (484) 664-3300 
Muhlenberg.edu/ContinuingStudies



WHY DELVAL?

•  Career success: 94.4% of 2019  
graduates were employed or in  
graduate school within one year  
of graduation.

•  Affordable tuition 

•  Core-to-Core articulation agreement 

•  25+ bachelor’s degrees available on 
our DelVal campus

•  Personalized education – average 
student to faculty ratio is 13:1

•  Flexibility: Choose the program  
that is right for you

700 East Butler Ave. Doylestown, PA 18901 | delval.edu

EARN YOUR  

Bachelor’s  
Degree  
FROM DELVAL

ATTEND DELVAL  
FULL TIME
•  Transfer as a full-time 

student 

•  Guaranteed scholarship of 
at least $15,000 per year 

•  Live on or off campus

COMPLETE YOUR  
DEGREE PART TIME

•  Online and on campus 
courses offered

•  Special tuition rates for 
part-time students  
(less than 12 credits)

> delval.edu/cc

Register now for on-campus or virtual 

TRANSFER TUESDAY 

LEHIGH CARBON COMMUNITY COLLEGE



• Second, make sure you focus on your science classes. 
You want the highest possible grade the first time you 
take anatomy and physiology, rather than the second 
time. Therefore, do not register for 17 credits the 
semester you take the core science classes. Mix in your 
general education electives and lighten your load so you 
may focus your attention on the science classes, thus 
achieving the highest possible grade. Summer sessions 
are a great way to take your social science and general 
education electives, leaving your sciences for the full 
semesters. 

• Another suggestion is to take a “test prep” program 
before sitting for the standardized tests required for 
admission. This often makes a huge difference in your 
score, since these programs allow you to become 
familiar with the testing content and format, normally 
resulting in higher scores.  

• Lastly, stay positive and focused on your academic goal.  
If not accepted the first time, try again the following 
year. We see many students accepted into these highly 
selective programs their second time applying. 

Remember, your advisors and professors are here to 
help you navigate this process. Make sure you use their 
assistance—you will gain valuable knowledge and support 
in your journey to acceptance!  

This question is often not easy to answer and encompasses 
many factors. Of course one of the main components 
in being accepted is your academic performance 
demonstrated by your transcript and individual grades, 
especially in the science courses.  However, many other 
factors also contribute to acceptance rates. For example 
the applicant pool. The pool you are competing against 
is another key factor which greatly impacts the student’s 
ability to be accepted into selective healthcare programs. 
In many instances, the difference between applicants 
is “paper thin.” Applicants might have the same GPA, 
similar scores on standardized tests such as the “TEAS,” 
(Test of Essential Academic Skills) or the GRE, (Graduate 
Record Examination) and one will be accepted and the 
other one will not be accepted. This might be  the result 
of large numbers of high achieving students within the 
same applicant pool. Often these programs will receive 
thousands of applications each year for 60 seats or 
less. Obviously, these numbers will play a factor in your 
acceptance into their program. 
So back to the original question, how can I be accepted 
into one of these highly selective program? Here are a few 
suggestions.
• First make sure you are applying to multiple programs.  

Often as advisors, we see students only applying to 
one  program. This is not an effective strategy. Apply 
to numerous programs and if able, apply to programs 
in other states. Often the schools want a diverse class 
of students from various geographical locations, so 
applying to programs in other states is an effective 
strategy, if you are willing to relocate. However, even 
applying to two or three programs within the same 
geographical area will increase your chances of being 
accepted. 

GETTING ACCEPTED INTO 
A SELECTIVE HEALTHCARE 
PROGRAM
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For healthcare students in every college, how to be accepted into a “Selective” healthcare 
program, like nursing, physical therapy, physician’s assistant or medical school, is a common 
question students ask of their academic advisors. How can I rise to the top in an extremely 
competitive applicant pool? 

“ ”
Researching financial aid options and required paperwork is just as important 

as submitting the application materials. Remember that doing well at  
LCCC could lead to scholarship opportunities. Don’t hesitate to contact the 

transfer representative at the colleges you hope to transfer to. Ask questions!
Muhlenberg College



Your Story.

You have the power to do amazing things.

Cal U has the keys to unlock your passion. Your abilities.

Your dreams. Unlock your story and build your future at Cal U.

Start Your Story at calu.edu/transfer



Transfer to ESU Today.
Earn a $6,000 Scholarship.
At East Stroudsburg University, everything you want is closer than you think, 

including a successful career! So take a closer look at our 58 career-focused 

undergraduate programs and take advantage of scholarships for LCCC students 

worth as much as $6,000 a year!

Call (570) 422-3542 or go to WhereWarriorsBelong.com

Where WARRIORS Belong™



READY TO START
SOMETHING NEW?



THERE’S NO STOPPING YOU.

We’ve made going for your 
bachelor’s so much easier. 

With a 10% tuition discount
on our already-low online
tuition rates. 

200+ career-focused degrees 
built for advancement.

And up to 90 transfer credits 
accepted so you can fi nish faster.

Plus, there’s no application fee.

LEARN MORE.
snhu.edu/pacommunitycolleges
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Transfer Guide
Spring 2019

The following degree programs are offered on the LCCC Main Campus: 

Did you know that you can complete a bachelor’s degree  
without having to leave Schnecksville?

Start here. Stay here.
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Albright College  
• Accounting Bachelor of Science
• Applied Psychology/Organizational 

Behavior Bachelor of Science
• Business Administration Bachelor  

of Science
• Crime and Justice Bachelor of Science
• Information Systems Bachelor of Science

Bloomsburg University
• Technical Leadership Bachelor  

of Applied Science

Transfer up to 102 credits
Scholarships available for LCCC graduates
100% Online
Accelerated courses

Call: 888.467.3472 x9000
Email: admissions@peirce.edu
Visit: www.peirce.edu/LCCC

FINISH YOUR BACHELOR’S

FOR $10,000



 WHY CHOOSE LVC?

• At LVC, you are known. Faculty mentors and 

staff are invested in your success.

• We look to the future. Our Breen Center for 

Graduate Success offers next-level career 

preparation including resume services, mock 

interviews, and networking events with area 

employers and alumni.

• A vibrant campus community awaits. More 

than 90 student clubs and organizations, 26 

Flying Dutchmen athletic teams, and spiritual 

life and service opportunities.

 FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE

• Transfer scholarships of up to $30,000 per year

• Need-based financial aid

• New $1,000 visit grant, renewable for up to 

four years

 

CONNECT WITH US

Our beautiful, 370-acre campus just minutes 

from Hershey, Pa., is open for in-person visit 

opportunities. You can also connect with us 

through an interactive admission information 

session or virtual tour.

Accomplish more than 
you ever thought possible  
at the top school in PA 

for alumni job placement 

three years running!

101 N. College Ave | Annville, PA

J.  Scott Myers

jmyers@lvc.edu | 717-867-6181

www.lvc.edu/transfer
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The Partnership Advantage

Excelsior College provides educational opportunity to adult learners with an emphasis on those historically 
underrepresented in higher education. The College meets students where they are — academically and 
geographically—offering quality instruction and the assessment of learning. By combining flexible transfer 
credit policies, prior learning assessment, and partner benefits (such as discounted tuition), Excelsior makes 
education affordable and accessible to all. Here are some unique ways Excelsior puts its students first:

 A private, nonprofit online institution, regionally accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher 
Education, with many programs having additional programmatic accreditation  

 Known for a broad credit transfer policy, with the ability to transfer up to 57 credits toward an associate 
degree and 117 credits for a bachelor’s degree

 Associate, bachelor’s, and master’s degrees in the areas of business, health sciences, nursing, public service, 
liberal arts, and technology

 Dedicated admissions advisors for a customized experience for partnership students 

 Maximum flexibility and multiple ways to earn a degree through:
 — Accredited institutions
 —  Military and other ACE- and PONSI-evaluated professional training
 — College-credit exams (UExcel®, CLEP®, DSST®, and others)
 — Professional certifications and licenses (IT, healthcare, nursing, and more)
 — Prior Learning Assessment of life and work experience equivalent to college-level learning

 Flexible course model
 — Online             —    Asynchronous    
 — 8-week and 15-week           —     Enroll anytime with terms that start 6 times per year

 Tuition and Financial Aid 
 — Federal financial aid, grants, and scholarships available (www.excelsior.edu/financialaid)
 — Tuition deferment for students whose employer offers tuition reimbursement
 —  Special partnership pricing on tuition and fees (must complete a minimum of 12 online course credits 

with Excelsior)
 — Students can participate in Excelsior’s 3+1 program, and may utilize a financial aid consortium agreement

 A military- and veteran-friendly institution
 — Selected as a “Best for Vets” college by Military Times for six consecutive years
 — Purple Heart University by the Military Order of the Purple Heart
 — Online Lt. Col. Bryant A. Murray Veterans Center open to the public (veterans.excelsior.edu)

 Award-winning Online Writing Lab (OWL)
 —  Free, comprehensive writing resource offering multimedia support on topics such as the writing 

process, documentation, grammar, and much more (owl.excelsior.edu)

Visit us at partnerships.excelsior.edu



At Edinboro University, we want students who strive to better 
themselves. And we work hard with each student to help bring 
out their best. Acclaimed artists, medical professionals, Disney 
animators and leaders in business, education, science, criminal 
justice and countless other fi elds have built the foundations of 
their success at Edinboro — and so can you.

Transferring to Edinboro is easy. With the Boro Transfer Gateway, 
you’ll quickly fi nd out how close you are to graduation, 
how long it will take you to get there and how much 
it will cost. And, you may be eligible for a scholarship 
based on your GPA at LCCC.

Visit edinboro.edu/transfer to get started.

TRANSFER
YOUR CREDITS.

TRANSFORM
YOUR LIFE.

$3.9
million
in institutional 
scholarships was 
awarded to Edinboro 
students in 2019-20

100+
academic programs 

edinboro.edu/transfer



Learn more about our generous transfer 
credit policy and academic programs.  
Visit cedarcrest.edu/LCCC today!  

Transfer  
and Transform
Undergraduate Women’s College —  
Transfer options for full-time students

School of Adult and Graduate Education — 
Transfer options for the busy adult

Now offering exclusive merit scholarships from $16,000 – 18,000 for qualified 
LCCC graduates! 

We are degree completion specialists, offering scholarships, tuition discounts 
and programs with flexible formats for adult women and men.
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  academic
ADVISING
Mission - Academic Advising at LCCC is dedicated to developing a collaborative relationship  
     with students in support of their educational and career goals.

Services Provided
• Major Selection
• Course Selection
• Program Information
• Specialized Program Information
• Transfer Planning
• Course Planning
• Transcript Evaluation
• Placement Score Review
• Dislocated Worker Services
• Career Pathways Exploration
• Degree Completion Planning
• International Student Services
• Access to Academic Resources

Prior to Meeting with an Advisor
• Complete LCCC Application
• Complete FAFSA Application
• Ensure all transcripts (high school and prior college)   
 are requested and submitted
• Complete required placement testing
• Complete course planner (if required) and/or review   
 curriculum
• Review work and personal schedules

What is Academic Advising?
Academic Advising at LCCC is an ongoing, student-
centered process in which students benefit from the 
expertise and advocacy of the academic advisors. 
The role of an academic advisor is to foster active 
engagement and guide students in decision-making 
and planning to determine appropriate pathways to 
achieve their educational and career goals.

Due to COVID-19, Lehigh Carbon Community College is 
committed to ensuring the health and safety of our students, 
faculty, and staff; therefore we are providing virtual remote 
services, but if you are in need of a face-to-face meeting,  
we are happy to make an appointment for you to come in.  
If you have any questions or concerns, please email 
adviseme@lccc.edu

Office Hours:
LCCC Main
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday (15 minute drop-in advising 
only), Thursday 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

LCCC Allentown
Monday, Wednesday (15 minute drop-in advising only)  
8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

LCCC Tamaqua
Monday 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Tuesday  8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Wednesday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. (15 minute drop-in advising only)
Thursday 8 a.m. – 1:45 p.m.
To schedule an advising appointment, visit 
studentservices.lccc.edu/ramonline

BOOK A VIRTUAL APPOINTMENT:
Please schedule a virtual phone, zoom, or face-to face 
appointment for academic advising using the link below 
with your assigned advisor, Wednesdays are open 15 minute 
appointments only: studentservices.lccc.edu/ramonline

 

 
Effective academic advising is the cornerstone of the academic program.  

Schedule your appointment today!


